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To,
The Inspector In-Ch arge,
Bankura P"S.,

Dist- Bankura .

-
Sir,

In producing herewith, the arrested accused persons namely [] Prakash Sahis [M-
28yrsl S/O-Rakesh Sahis [2] Subhradip Sahis [M/19Yrs] S/O- Debshankar Sahis both of
Lokpur Kadmapara, PS+Dist-Bankura and seized articles i.e. One iron rod approx length
3'ffeetl , one "bhojali" approx l"ngth 12 inches the but of which is approi 4 inches , G.L

wire approx length 20 mtrs, two bamboo sticks approx length +'[gft feet] each, under
seizure as alamat, I would like to draw your kind attention to the fact that on 06.0&2021 at

01.15 hrs duty officer of Bankura PS SI Asish Sen received a secret and reliable source

information that a gang of dacoits have assembled near Tilabedia area beside Bankura-
Gangajalghati Road under Bankura PS with a view to comrnit crime on the ongoing
vehicles on the saicl road. Accordiogly, the matter was diarized in PS GD Book Vide
Bankura PS GDE NO- 325 dt"-06/08/2021,. As per your kind direction, myself along with
force while engaged in mobile patrolling duty at Dhaldanga area left for the said place

with Arrest Memo, Seizure List, carbon, white Paper, GaIa, Seal, Match tsox & 3 Torch
Lights etc. We reached near Kamladanga More, beside Bankura-Gangajalghati road under
PS+Dist - Bankura at about 01:45 hrs. After that proceeded towards Tilabedia, leaving our
vehicles there at a distance, we on foot walked approx 900 mtrs & reached near Tilabedia
in a concealed manner.'There I found that a whispering was coming out from a bush
beside the Bankura - Gangajalghati road." Mysetf along with force ambushed there &
could see fiashes of torch;lights & biri there. Accordingly, nryself with the help of our
accompanying force surrounded the area of the bush in a concealed manner to verify the
source information. In the darkness of iright hours, I found that some persons were sitting
fhere inside the bush; I could also hear that they were making preparation for comrnitting
dacoity on the ongoing vehicles on road by placing G.I, wires tying across the road side
trees. We reached nearer tp them by crawling in a concealed manner and clearly heard
their whispering which disclosed their plan for committing dacoity on road vehicles by
making road obstruction & causing fear of assault to the driver of vehicles. Myself
alongwith force Secretly cordoned the place by crawling and from a close distance we
after d,isclosing our identity in'fuI1 uniforrn conrmanded them to surrend.er. It was on
06.08.2021, at about 02:15 !rrs. night, when instead'of surrendering, they started to run
away but myself along with the agco+panying force could manage to apprehend two of
them bqt others managed to, escape with the hqlp of darkness of {ght. During
interrogation they disclosed their identity as [] Prakash Sahis [M-28 yrs] S/O-Rakesh
Sahis [2] Subhradip Sahis LM/19 Yrsl S/O-Debshankar Sahis both of Lokpur Kadmapara,
Ps+Dist-Bankura On thorough interrogation, the above noted accd" perions also
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confessed that their other companions who could manage to escape from the spot were [L]
SkSuleman@Chufia S/O-SkIsmile [2]Haidar,AliBhangi S/O-saberAliBhangi(3) Ali
Mohammad Khan @ Rintu S/O- Gaffar Khan,i (a) Piyar AIi Sk SlO- Lt. Idrish all of
Kethardanga, PS + Dist- Bankura and 5/6 others all of P.S.+ Dist-Bankura. They
assembled there with a view to commit dacoityron the ongoing vehicles on rbad. I\4yself
along with accompanying force offer'ed our search to the accd. persons but they refused.
Thereafter I thoroughly searched them & also the P.O. with the help of my accompanying
officer & force after arranging sufficient torch lrdht. During searching I seized (i) one iron
rod approx length 3'[feet] from the possession of accused Subhradip Sahis (ii) one

'lbhojali" approx length 12 inches the butt of which is approx 4:inches from the possession
of Prakash Sahis and G.I. wire approx length 20 mtrs and two bamboo sticks approx length
4'[gth feet] each from t]re P.O in presence of the said accused persons. I prepared
seizure list & label duly signed by the wibresses & the two accd. persons. I could not get
any public wihress as the time of seizure was late night. Seizure was done on 06.08.2020 in
between 02:35 hrs and 02:55 hrs. So, my accompanied force put their signature in the

.seizure list as witress. The above noted accused persons failed to expliin their such
conduct for making assembly at such lonely place beside Bankura- Gangajalghati road
being armed with deadly weapons. As there was a specific information, there was every
reason to believe that the dacoits had assembled there and werg preparing for committing
dacoity on the vehicles on road. Accordingly I arrested the above noted two accused
persons namely [1] Prakash Sahis [M - 28 yrs] S/O - Rakesh Sahis [2] SubhradipSahis
lM/19 Yrsl S/O - DebshankarSahisboth of Lokpur Kadmapara , PS + Dist - Bankura after
maintaining all legal formalities guided by NHRC and Honourable Apex Court . I
supplied a coPy of seizure list as well as copy of Arrest Memo to the arrested accused
persons after obtaining their signatures
On my arrival at P.S. with two arrested accused persons with the seized alamats, I
produced them before you for starting a specific case igainst all the accused persons noted
above who all are verified to be notorious criminals of the area. Kindly arrange its
investigation & oblige.

Date:- 06/08/2021,
. , ti

Enclosed
f; S.irure list.
2) Memo of Arrest"

Yours faithfully

{V2acs'}uqa- Ov\ 06,08,9r W 08,.h{{--l
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sh].Amalendu Chowdhury 
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SI of Police,Bankura PS

Dist-Bankura
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